Flow-chart
Questionnaire of bereaved relative

201
Community nurses (CNs) and general practitioners (GPs) were asked if the relative could receive a questionnaire

52 cases excluded by CN or GP for the following reasons:
10: Relative is mentally disabled
2: Relative is psychologically disabled
1: Relative is linguistically disabled
4: Relative is dead
2: Relative is too sick
1: Relative did not participate at all
32: No reason stated

149
Questionnaires sent to bereaved relatives

46 Non-responders
5: Returned unanswered
1: Relative too sick to answer
1: Relative did not want to participate
37: Relative did not respond
2: Postal service did not find relative on address

2 Excluded
2: Relative did not find palliative pathway relevant

101
Questionnaires filled in by bereaved relatives